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A substantial semi detached family home
offering versatile accomodation across three
floors.

From the front door and porch, the hallway leads
into the living room with bow window and
character fireplace. Adjacent , is the modern,
well fiited kitchen with an array of appliances. A
large light well adds a contemporary feel.  The
dining room is spacious with plenty of room for
a large table and chairs. The essential family
room with large patio doors opens on to an
elevated decked terrace . There is also a utility
room and shower room on the ground floor.

Stairs lead up to three good sized double
bedrooms, a single bedroom and family
bathroom.

On the top floor is the bright and airy master
bedroom with glazed double doors and juliette
balcony. Two velux windows, further enhance
the character of the room. Adjacent is an en
suite shower room.

The large garden is laid to lawn near the house,
it then becomes a play area  followed by a
lovely apple orchard and finally winds its way
to a well stocked vegetable plot and shed at
the far end.

There is ample parking for cars on the front
drive.

Chalfont



AT A GLANCE.…

● Semi detached familiy home

● Spacious versatile living

●Accomodation over 3 floors

●Bow front windows

● 5 bedrooms

● 3 reception rooms

● Modern fitted kitchen

● Utility room

● Family bathroom

● 2 further shower rooms

● Large garden

● Orchard

● Vegetable plot

● Ample parking on driveway

● 2 storage sheds

SITUATION

The property is within easy walking distance
of local shops and amenities including a
butchers, baker, hairdresser, general store
with post office, pubs and restaurants,
takeaways and nearby doctors and pharmacy.

This popular picture perfect East Sussex
village is centrally located around the village
green, which during the summer months
hosts regular cricket matches and many other
local gatherings. The village hall is opposite
the green and is within a short distance of the
village church. The world famous
Glyndebourne Opera House is just outside the
village.

Nearby, Lewes offers more comprehensive
shopping and  facilities including: two
supermarkets,  an array of independent
shops, a leisure centre, cinema, state and
private schools and a tertiary college.

There is a mainline railway station with
services to London (Victoria 65 mins tbv) as
well as to Brighton and Eastbourne. The coast
at Seaford  is approx 10 miles, Brighton 13
miles and Eastbourne 21 miles.
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See things differently.

Lewes Office

23 High Street, Lewes, East Sussex. BN7 2LU
01273 471471 | lewes@winkworth.co.uk

Country house department

11 Berkeley Street, Mayfair, London W1J 8DS
 | countryhouse@winkworth.co.uk

Under the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991, these Particulars are a guide and act as information only.
All details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct at time of printing. Winkworth give no
representation as to their accuracy and potential purchasers or tenants must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to their correctness. No employee of Winkworth has authority to make
or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property.


